
The Twits Sensory story 
Resources: Nail brushes, marbles, slime, water sprayers, frog toy, 
stretchy plastic, spaghetti, feathers, mirrors  
Story text Sensory 

stimuliMr Twit was very hairy, he had hair 
like the bristles of a nail brush

Feel of a nail 
brush

Mrs Twit had warts at the end of her 
foot and a glass eye.

Marbles

One day Mr Twit put a cold and slimy 
frog into Mrs Twits bed!

Slime

Mr Twit then poured cold water over 
Mrs Twits head!

Water spray/
water in a bowl

Frogs love water. This one was having 
a good time

Frog sound (Frog 
toy).

To pay Mr Twit back Mrs Twit put 
worms in Mr Twits spaghetti.

Spaghetti to feel

Mr Twit then tricked Mrs Twit to 
believe that she had the shrinks! The 
only cure for the shrink is to be 
stretched.

Stretchy 
plastic/ balloon/
elastic

The Twits had monkeys in a cage Make monkey 
soundsEvery week Mr Twit caught birds with 

sticky glue to make Bird pie.
Sticky gloop to 
touch (corn flour 
and water)One day the monkeys warned the 

birds: 

There’s sticky stuff all over the tree!  
If you in the branches you’ll never be 
free! 
So fly away! Flay away! Stay up high! 
Or you’ll finish up tomorrow in a hot 

Singing

Mr and Mrs Twits went off to buy 
guns!The birds and the monkey snuck into 
the Twits house and used the sticky 
glue to turn everything upside down!

Sticky gloop to 
touch (corn flour 
and water)

As Mr and Mrs Twit returned the 
ravens put sticky glue on  their heads

Pat the pupils 
heads



“We’re upside down” gasped Mr Twit 
“I know what we’ll do we’ll stand on our 
heads!”  
The twits heads were glued to the 
floorboards!

Mirrors placed 
under pupils 
chins

The birds and the monkeys were free! Feathers


